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Future of Velmead Community Centre
Formal negotiations have at last started between Hart District Council and Crookham Village Parish Council about
the future management of the Community Centre, playing fields, play areas and associated facilities at the end of
Danvers Drive.  Legal constraints mean that the negotiations have to be held behind closed doors, but it has been
agreed that public statements will be released from time to time.
If the transfer to CVPC is agreed, a management committee will be needed to manage the facilities, probably under
the umbrella of a new charity.  A small number of people have indicated possible interest, but there is an urgent need
to identify more potential volunteers to help with the range of management activities associated with running these
facilities.  If you have the skills interest and time to make a positive contribution to the long-term future of our leisure
facilities, please contact Julia Ambler on 625808 or any member of the ZCRA Committee.

Future of ZCRA
With the imminent loss of Kathy Roades as ZCRA Treasurer, Membership Secretary and much more besides, the
Committee will struggle to generate the effort required to deal with all the issues that arise.  We have a ‘volunteer’
for Treasurer from the end of the year - welcome and thank you to Val Hall!  But we lack the effort required to do
all the knocking on doors for membership next year, much of which has been done by Kathy in recent years.
ZCRA’s mandate to act on behalf of residents stems from its strong membership base (over 800 households for
several years now) and annual membership.  It would be a great loss to the community if ZCRA disappeared, and a
challenge to the credibility of ZCRA if people did not have the opportunity to opt in. Volunteers are needed to recruit
and collect subs for small areas of the estate to spread the load and encourage more people to join.  Please contact a
ZCRA committee member if you are willing to knock on a few doors to help the membership drive next Spring.
If you think that ZCRA is a worthwhile organisation - helping to maintain the estate, organising the fete, and assisting
with law and order issues, to name just some of the headlines - then please think carefully about offering your
practical support either as a committee member or with collecting subs or distributing newsletters.  And, as always,
if the fete is to happen at all, additional volunteers will be required on the day - 3 July 2006 is the next one.

ZCRA is YOUR voice in the Community.  Help keep it alive!

Thank you to those who have communicated with ZCRA
about law and order issues since the last newsletter. Your
reports have helped to deal with the various problems
raised.  Please keep the reports coming in, whether or not
you inform the police at the time.
Recent reports have included a teenager being shaken down
in a possible attempt to get his mobile phone, and
unlicenced go karts and mini motorcycles being used on
public roads by under-age riders who probably had no
licence, tax or insurance.

Law and Order

Blocked Pavements
Shrubs continue to be allowed to grow over pavements and
hinder the free passage of pedestrians.  It is the
responsibility of the householder to trim back such
vegetation when it is growing on their property.
Unfortunately, many people seem not realise that the area
between their fence/wall and the edge of the pavement is
their problem to maintain despite it being ‘outside their
fence’.  Those who cause significant obstruction can expect
a letter from the Highways Authority and, if they persist,
a bill from HCC for doing the work on their behalf.

Street lights with column numbers have, in theory, been adopted by
HCC and faults can be reported to 0800-506060.  However, it turns
out that some lights with column numbers have not been adopted by
HCC after all, which can result in long-term darkness in the area
concerned when HCC ignores the request for maintenance.
If you have reported a failed street light and repairs are not
completed within about a week, please advise ZCRA so that
appropriate action can be taken with those responsible, even for
non-HCC lights.
If you see a failed street light, please don’t ignore it.  Ring someone!

Street Lights

Estate Surveys
To help your Committee with their task of helping to preserve the
estate infrastructure, we invite inputs about items which require
attention.  These might be holes in the road or pavement, broken
covers for drains etc, dead trees, unkempt areas, or anything else in
public areas which deserves attention.
On a slightly different tack, we would like to identify the most
important trees on the estate from the perspective of residents.
Please advise ZCRA if there is a prominent tree on or near the
estate, on public or private land, which you believe makes a
significant contribution to the local vista.  No saplings, please!
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ZCRA Committee
Chairman/Newsletter: David Jackson  tel/fax 615052

Treasurer/Membership: Kathy Roades 627093
Secretary: Anne Foulsham 629934
Chris Hall  613970 Rajan  623050

Helen Parberry 671909
ZCRA email:  zcra@ntlworld.com

Keep an eye on the ZCRA noticeboard outside the Spar shop for any late news.

Fleet and
Church Crookham

in Bloom
Congratulations to the residents of Daphne Drive,
who scooped the award for the “Best Neighbourhood”
gardens in the F&CCinB Awards for 2005.  This is
the second time they have featured in the prize list.
Well done to them!
There is plenty of scope for other groups to enter
F&CCinB 2005, so if you are proud of your garden,
why not contact ZCRA for details of the scheme?

Kathy Roades (L), Anne and John Enever (R) being presented with their
certificate by Terry Egginton, Chairman of F&CCinB.  The Ashton
household, the third in the group, could not make the presentation ceremony.

Picture from F&CCinB

Swing Bridge
Those who use the Swing Bridge will know that it is far from clean and
that algae is becoming more prominent than white paint.  The plan is to
give it a spring clean towards the end of the winter, which will require a
team to scrub it down.  ZCRA will provide the tools, but volunteers are
needed.  Names to Chris Hall, please.

Angie Green, our HCC Copse Ranger, is keen to help groups of volunteers
do essential works in the Copse.  The next working party is on Sunday 20th
November.  Meet on the track through the woods from Londlandes to
Silvester Way at 10am.  Wear suitable clothing and footwear.
Refreshments provided.  All welcome, including families.  Keep an eye
open for notices around the Copse.

Copse Working Party

Salt Bins
Salt bins were installed on sloping sections of
Browning Road and Silvester Way by HCC at the
request of ZCRA.  The antics of drivers who found
great difficulty in negotiating slight slopes in icy
conditions during the icy on-site meeting very quickly
convinced the HCC team of the strength of our case.
The salt is there to be used when frosts or snow make
roads and pavements slippery. Please take the
initiative when such problems arise and spread salt in
affected areas.  It is not there for use on private
property - buy your own!
Thanks are particularly due to Frank Coley, who
volunteered to spread salt from the Browning Road
bin last winter.

Youth Facilities
There has been much talk, but precious little action, about finding
something to engage the young people of our part of Fleet, spurred on by
issues of law and order that arise from time to time.
Last Summer there was a scheme to let youngsters have access to some
of the recreation facilities at RAF Odiham, but unfortunately it was not
advertised locally.  Hopefully, if the scheme is repeated next year, we
will find out in time to advertise locally.
There has also been a long gestation period for a ‘Youth Bus’ to offer
mobile ‘chilling out’ facilities around the district. We are now advised
that two buses are in Fleet being prepared as mobile youth centres with
a variety of facilities.  Although they are primarily targeted at outlying
parishes, it is hoped that some time can be booked for Zebon Copse.
If you might be interested in either of these schemes, please contact
David Jackson via zcra@ntlworld.com or by telephone.

Local Planning
An appeal has been lodged against the refusal by Hart Council of the
application to build houses and a new garden centre on the site of
Redfields Garden Centre.
An application to build a large old peoples’ home on part of the Blue
Prior industrial site (adjacent to Redfields Garden Centre) was also
refused by Hart.
Latest news on the QEB development is that the appeal is likely to be
heard in October 2006.

Theatre Evening
Following the great success of the theatre evening
with fish and chip supper held in the Community
Centre last winter, ZCRA has invited Church
Crookham Players to return in February 2006 to
present another lighthearted comedy programme.
Dates and details have yet to be finalised.
Keep an eye open for notices after Christmas.

Parish Questionnaire
If you have yet to complete your questionnaire for the Crookham Village
Parish Plan, please do so very soon and pass the completed survey to the
clerk as advised on the form.  Your views are important to help shape the
future of planning and other aspects of life in the parish within the new
framework of laws and regulations that have changed the way in which
communities interact with their local councils.

Parish Councillor
Philip Ashton of Daphne Drive has been co-opted onto
Crookham Village Parish Council as a Zebon Ward
councillor in place of Stuart Payne, who resigned
during the Summer.


